
Persona:
Mari is a 44 year young single mother of 2, 
Matti 17 and Elina 12. Mari is active in vari-
ous volunteering organisations and at the 
countries largest youth wellbeing organisa-
tion she heads a region. As such she has to 
keep tab on what her fellow volunteers do 
and how the results are. With her friends 
she is planning some trips for the coming 
summer.

Prerequisites:
Mari is familiar with Caloom and knows how 
to use a smart phone

Context:
Mari has a few moments during breakfast 
to see if something interesting has come up 
at Caloom

Task:
1.0 - 1.2 check start screen
1.3 - 1.4 observe activity among col-
leagues
1.5 - 1.6 switch roles from “all” to “work” 
only

Results:  37
Notes:  3
Messages:  1 Skates: 3

Mari sees there is 1 new dot on her “Family” 
map and the older results are faded already

Other applications

Large tile with textual

search results and

visual search results

Mari reads her 3 most important noti!ca-
tions 

She clicks on the tile which brings her to 
the Caloom overview page

1.2

1.2

1.01.0

1.01.0

1.11.1

1.11.1

Happenings: 12 Skates: 3

conversations: 23 Local Meeting: 3

Children helpline meeting: 1 Coffee Tuesday: 2

3

Her colleagues have been very active yes-
terday so she decides to !rst check what 
has happened in that part of her life

In a glimps she notices the 3 work related 
noti!cations but has no time to read what 
they are, maybe when she is at work

1.41.4

1.41.4

1.31.3

Role switcher

OfferDiscover

1.3

1.3

Settings

The “role” icon in the app bar gives Mari the 
option to switch from her “show me all” 
role to her speci!c work related role, and 
thus maps and other content

1.6

Coffee Tuesday: 2Children helpline meeting: 1

Coffee Tuesday: 2Children helpline meeting: 1

Local Meeting: 3conversations: 23

3

All
Family
Friends
Work

It has taken some time before her 
colleagues picked up on the idea of shar-
ing information via “following maps” and 
by adding content themselves

1.5

1.5

1.6



Prerequisites:
Mari and her friends have been collecting 
from various sources, that publish content 
through caloom.com, interesting event   
maps they have started to follow.

Context:
She is in her “show all” role and at her 
Caloom main page

         
Task:
2.0 - 2.1 switch role
2.3 - 2.4 observe notes and message
2.5 - 2.7 select event in order to read 
more
2.8 read about the event and be 
exposed to map and photos

Friends time:28 Skates: 3

conversations: 23 Local Meeting: 3

Children helpline meeting: 1 Coffee Tuesday: 2

3

There is a lot of activity at her “friends time” 
map, perhaps also other “friend” maps are 
updated, Mari decides to check this out

She switches her role from “all” to “friends”2.1

2.1

2.02.0

2.02.0

Hey! Her friend Jaana left her a note.

Finally some people have added Mari’s 
favorite party theme: 70’s disco. She clicks 
on the tile

2.32.3

2.42.4

70’s Disco: 2

Exhibitions: 11

Hi Mari, remember to invite 

Janina too! See you soon and 

give my regards to everyone.

Concerts: 15

3 2.1

2.32.3

Back to the 70’s
Leipurintie 199, Lahti
Date: 1.8.2013

Disco 70’s theme
Turunkatu 12, Pori
Date: 23.7.2013

70’s Disco: 2

Mari lands on the result page for her search 
on “Disco”  + “70’s”  + “party”  + “Finland” + 
“summer 2013”. She rotates her screen to 
see better

There are 2 events, both in the Southern 
half of Finland. By the looks of it they are in 
Pori and Lahti 

2.62.6

The events are organized by di"erent 
organizations, Mari clicks the !rst and she 
is forwarded to a more detailed page

2.7

2.72.62.6

2.5

2.5

She is now at a detailed information page. 
Depending on what the publisher has !lled 
in Mari can read, where the party is, when it 
is held, for whom it is meant, what it costs 
and of course, what it is about

2.8

2.8

Disco 70’s Theme - Location

Fin Trance is proud to organize for the 3rd 
year in a row the ”Disco 70’s theme” dance 
party. This is a no drugs, no smoking and 
no alcohol event.  We allow 700 people 
max inside so be there in time or order 
your ticket now so you’re sure of a place 
on the dance floor. Show your move now 
and email or call us!

Disco 70’s Theme - Description

Fin Trance Oy

Disco 70’s Theme - Photos

Contact information
email: email@fin-trance.com
www.fin-trance.com

Minimum age:  18
Dress code:    Disco
Max. audience:  750

DJs:  John Travolta
    Mr. High Energy
    Funk Master

Ticket information
pre-order 32€
at event  36€

Disco 70’s theme
Turunkatu 12, Pori
Date: 23.7.2013

Disco 70’s Theme - Information



Prerequisites:
Mari in her role as regional manager at her 
not-for-profit organization created several 
event templates through www.caloom.org. 
These templates helps her colleagues and 
volunteers to publish consitent descriptions 
for the various events. 

Context:
Mari just realizes there is a grammar error in 
one of the published events. As she knows 
that event very well she is going to fix the 
error and publish again and jumps right 
into the detailed event page’s description

         
Task:
3.0 - 3.1 seeing an error in text
3.2 - 3.3 correct text and save
3.4 - 3.5 observes statistics and trend
3.6 - 3.7 looks at statistics details

Oh no, there is an error in the text. “vun” 
should be “fun” of course.

3.0

She touches the “edit” icon in the app bar 
and the text becomes editable

3.1

Onnellinen Lapset Ry - Location

Join our weekly battle PS3 vs Xbox!
we play in age groups and try to create 
balanced teams so we all have vun. It is 
about team play and helping each other. 
Some rules apply, campers not welcome.

Sign up or message Janina, Harri or Joonas

Onnellinen Lapset Ry - Description

Onnellinen Lapset

Contact information
email: tapahtumat@onnellinenlapset.fi
www.onnellinenlapset.fi
Phone:010-25547885

Onnellinen Lapset Ry - Information

Minimum age:  7
Max. age:      16

Guides: 

PS3 vs Xbox
Salarankkakaju, Helsinki
Start date:    3.1.2013
End date:     10.7.2013
Repeat:      weekly

3.0

3.1

The error is quickly corrected3.2

as she slides out the app bar again she can 
now click  “save” and the improved text is 
available to all the enthusiastic prospect 
participants of the event!

3.3

Join our weekly battle PS3 vs Xbox!

we play in age groups and try to create 

balanced teams so we all have fun. It is 

about team play and helping each other. 

Some rules apply, campers not welcome.

Sign up or message Janina, Harri or Joonas

Onnellinen Lapset Ry - Description

Edit

Cancel

Save

3.2

3.3

Onnellinen Lapset Ry - Overview

PS3 vs Xbox
Salarankkakaju, Helsinki
Start date:    3.1.2013
End date:    10.7.2013
Repeat:     weekly

Join our weekly battle PS3 vs Xbox!
we play in age groups and try to 
create balanced teams so we all 
have fun. It is about team play and 
helping each other... read more

Statistics and Trends

3.43.4

Mari presses the statistics buttons and 
more options will show

3.5

She sees a summary of the visitor amounts 
of the past events and a trend line predict-
ing the future. Mari is happy to see more 
and more people !nd this event but likes 
to see the demographics.

3.5

3.43.4

Girls or boys
date girl boy 
3.1.2013 2 3 
10.1.2013 1 4 
17.1.2013 3 1 
24.1.2013 3 4 
31.1.2013 1 1 
7.2.2013 4 5 
14.2.2013 3 5 
21.2.2013 5 4 
28.2.2013 4 6 
6.3.2013 5 6 
17.3.2013 7 8 
24.3.2013 6 5 
31.3.2013 3 9 
7.4.2013 6 7 
17.4.2013 6 6 

Girls

Boys

Statistics and Trends

PS3 vs Xbox

Onnellinen Lapset Ry - Statistics

3.63.6

Maybe she send the organizing volunteers 
a message and congratulate them

3.7

3.7

Both the boys and girls numbers are grow-
ing and this is good news. In the previous 
year there were hardly any girls present. 

3.63.6


